Family History Face to Face
Timing and log of video segments

Start time

Stop time

Contents

0:00

8:55

Outskirts of Dzyhivka, Mike says "Here I am", see
tombstone of Solomon the patriarch and huge
cemetery, street scenes of the village, see site of where
a synagogue stood

8:56

l5:17

Man born in 1909 remembers family name, says they
were "rich people", Mike gives mayor some
medicines, picnic in the woods

15:18

23:58

Meet Amnon in Kishinev, Moldova, we embrace, he
talks of his poor health, wife Shura plays accordion

23:59

32:36

Shura plays the Yiddish folk song Tumbalalaika,
Edward, Amnon's son, joins us, Amnon talks about
how he and Milt are lovers of politics, Edward
sketches Mike's portrait, Amnon shows Mike photos
of the 1903 pogrom in Kishinev

32:37

4l:59

Scenes in Kishinev: ruins of former yeshiva, building
where pogrom started, memorial to Jewish people,
neighborhood where Joseph lived, outdoor market,
exterior and interior shots of Amnon's apartment,
shared with three families

42:00

49:34

Kishinev cemetery, tombs of Joseph antl Sarah,
memorials on Joseph's tomb to sisters Goldeh and
Malkeh, memorials on Sarah's tomb to sisters and
relatives tiiled by the Germans. See another memorial
to Jews, this one to those killed in pograms; memorial
is in a park which used to be a Jewish cemetery

49:35

59:32

Synagogue in Kishinev, emotional farewell to Amnon,
a toast he offers to the family, visit with Amnon's
sister Ida in Tiraspol, she tells of what family did in
war, how Malkeh died

59'33

1:08:02

With Ida's family in Tiraspol, they sing songs, visit
Odessa, go to cemetery where Malieh is buried, visit
Jewish cultural center, make stop in LJman, grave of
famed Rabbi Nachman of Breslov

1:08:03

1:15:00

See Babi Yar in Kiev, memorial and setting, visit with
Fanya and Luda in Chemigov, see grave of Elkeh,
Fanya shows Mike photographs of Solomon and Perel,

farewell scene

